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Schedule
• Introduction
– The language of the talk will be in Slow-Spanish. 
Remind me if I talk fast
– Brief Introduction to scientific publication (What)
• Scientific publication as conversation
• Steps for scientific publication
• Body (What/How/When/Why…)
– Ice-breaker to collect YOUR questions
• If the ice persist I have recovered from my memory the 
questions that haunted me 20 years ago
Answer some of the questions
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–     
• Close
– Share two links with additional information
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To do science means to discuss
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– Social Networks. i.e. ResearchGate
(https://www.researchgate.net/)
https://www.researchgate.net/
© Marin-Garcia, J.A.  (2013)
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Full text request (reprint)
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How to respond to a request
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Questions to answer before entry in any scientific conversation
• Check list
– En qué conversación quiero participar?
– Cuál es el estado actual de la 
conversación (ciclo de vida)?
– Quiénes son los principales autores en 
esta conversación?
– Cuáles son los supuestos (explícitos e 
implícitos) que se manejan en esta 
conversación? 
– Cómo puedo hacer UNA contribución?
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• What happens if no answers were 





• Draft a research question
– Main elements (variables, relations,…)
• Select target journals to discuss that question vs/same_time to CV
• Explicit research question (One question per paper)
– What variables are important and why? How are variables related and why? Conditions 
under which the variables should be / may not be related
E li it t ib ti if th R h Q ti• xp c  con r u on  you answer e esearc  ues on
– For academics
– For practitioners
• Check the scientific feasibility of the project
– Can I write an introduction?  Can I Write a theoretical framework associated with these 
questions?
– Following the theoretical framework, can I Justify the relevance of the question?
– Do I have material for discussion?
• Select and JUSTIFY the methodology
– For data collection: Questionnaire / observation pattern / simulation
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– For procedures for analyzing data. Collaboration with  experts (statisticians/methodologist)
• Check feasibility of the field study
• WRITE sections INTRODUCTION and METHOD (see next slide)
• ONLY NOW: start to collect data
Contents of scientific publication
• Sección de introducción
– Presentación breve de los objetivos 
de la investigación 
– Presentación de los antecedentes del 
tema
R f i l i i t
• Sección de metodología
– Formulación de hipótesis
– Descripción del proceso de recogida 
de datos/ Variables
– tratamiento estadístico
– e erenc a a  conoc m en o 
establecido en el campo
– Referencia a los principales 
problemas de investigación
– Revisión de las investigaciones 
relacionadas
– Referencia a las limitaciones de la 
investigación previa
– Referencia a las ventajas de la 
– justificación de la metodología
• Resultados
• Discusión y conclusiones
– Se interpreta o explica el resultado 
específico
– Se indica la relevancia del resultado 
específico
– Se contrastan los resultados 
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presente investigación
– referencia a la continuación de la 
investigación previa
– Referencia a los objetivos de la 
investigación
obtenidos con resultados previos
– Se indican las limitaciones de los 
resultados
• Referencias, notas y apéndices
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I’ll show a list for reference (neither necessary to follow that list 
nor the order)
We start from “novices” zone (one question per group) and 
moving to “senders” zone
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POOLING
My list (if you don’t have questions) (not ordered)
1. All your work should be part of a publication 
project
2. Be cited or perish
3 Targeting journals/conferences.  
4. What does “indexed in” mean? What 
guarantees? Why is it used?
5. Does author’s guidelines  matter? Why?
6. How to get the full text of a paper?
7. Responding to reviewers
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8. How to convert literature review in SLR
I have slides for this questions, but we start answering YOUR questions (if your 
question overlaps my questions, tell me the number)
We start from “novices” zone (one question per group) and moving to “senders” zone
Do not repeat questions. Cross out the question of your list if they are asked by others
11/09/2013
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All your work should be part of a publication project
• Think always as publication project (or projects)
– A thesis should be 2-3 journal papers
– Each conference paper should be the embryo of a 
journal submission
E h f di t h ld b th t l f 3 4– ac  oun ng reques  s ou  e e mas er p an or -  
publications
• Not all the papers should be submitted to TOP 
journals, but all what you are researching should be 
shared as a paper in a journal indexed in a data 
base (ABI, EBSCO, SCIELO, Google Scholar)
– Is the way to contribute to the conversation
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– Making easy to other researchers to locate your work
• Build using our work instead of start always from the beginning
• Integrate with meta-analysis
Be cited or perish
• To be published is good. Be cited is even better
• How to be cited
– Searchable 
J l i d d (W bOfK l d S i ABI• ourna  n exe  e now e ge, c verse, , 
EBSCO, SCIELO, Google Scholar)
• Words in title, abstract and keyword are essential
– Selectable
• Written in English?
• Interesting contribution
Activate your network
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–   
• Cite the work that help to reach your paper goals (even if 





• 1st step classify journals (editorial committee –scholars or 
commercials?, review process and quality of revisions)
– Established journals/conferences (good)
• More than 5 years, indexed in serious places
• Conferences: best papers published in “good” journals
New serious journals/conferences (risky but needed)–      
– New Hoax Journals/conferences (get away)
• Never pay for submission if the journal doesn’t belong established journals
• 2nd step: select 4-5 established or new serious journals
– To discuss
• results of literature review (where has been published the papers you cite in 
your theoretical framework)
• Visit the journal home page
• You need at least 4-5 target journals (1-2 conferences)
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– Research Question evolve and change during the writing process
– Rejection rates
– To improve your curricula
• Impact factor (see in other slide)
• Indexed: record in data base (repositories)
– Normally some quality assurance prior to accept in the 
index
– Ranking indexes





• In-recs (only social sciences)
– Not Ranking
• ABI, EBSCO, SCIELO, Google Scholar, DIALNET
Latindex DICE (not ranking not paper search)
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What does “indexed in” mean? What guarantees? Why is it 
used?
Impact factor  (IF)
• Journal Impact Factor
• The Impact Factor is calculated by 
dividing the number of citations in 
the JCR year by the total number of 
ti l bli h d i th t i
H index
• The h Index was developed by J.E. Hirsch 
to qualify the impact and quantity of 
individual author research output. Hirsch 
defines the h index as follows:
• "A scientist has index h if h of his/her Np
ar c es pu s e  n e wo prev ous 
years. 
– An Impact Factor of 1.0 means that, on 
average, the articles published one or 
two year ago have been cited one time. 
The citing works may be articles 
published in the same journal. However, 
most citing works are from different 
journals, proceedings, or books indexed 
by Web of Science.
• 5-Year Journal Impact Factor
• t is caclulated by dividing the number 
         
papers have at least h citations each, and 
the other (Np h) papers have no more 
than h citations each."
• Example An h Index for a group of 
selected documents or selected author(s) 
with an h Index of 12 means that out of 
the total number of documents selected to 
produce the graph, 12 of the documents 
have been cited at least 12 times. 
• For more information about the h index, 
see Hirsch, J.E. "An index to quantify an 
individual’s scientific research output."
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of citations in the JCR year by the 
total number of articles published in 
the five previous years.
• Source: Journal Citation Reports
    
Department of Physics, University of 
California, San Diego.
• Source: Copyright © 2013 Elsevier B.V.
All rights reserved. Scopus® is a 
registered trademark of Elsevier 
B.V. Terms & Conditions
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Nothing is perfect ;-)
• Most cited article were lost in the initial 
search
• It is possible to merge duplicates
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http://www.scopus.com/search/form.url?zone=TopNa
vBar&origin=cto





– Quindós, G. (2013). Confusing the confused: 
thoughts on impact factor, h(irsch) index, Q 
value, and other cofactors that influence the 
researchers. Revista Iberoamericana de 
Micología, Vol. 30, nº. 02.
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What does “indexed in” mean? What guarantees? Why is it used?
• Measure what they measure (not more)
• Bad use
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Does author’s guidelines  matter? Why?
• Se trata de cumplir con la etiqueta o las normas del grupo
• ¿Escribir en impersonal o en primera persona del 
singular/plural?
• Inglés/Castellano/brasileño estándar (frases cortas, una idea por 
frase/párrafo, secuencia lógica, un concepto siempre nombrado 
igual, sencillo y claro…)
– No uses 
• frases largas, subordinadas, lenguaje “poético” -cada lector interpreta de 
forma diferente-, diferentes sinónimos para no repetir palabras. Eso está 
bien para novelas, no para ciencia.
No uses
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–   
• frases o términos rimbombantes para parecer más elevado, hacer 
complicadas las cosas sencillas para que aparente más “calidad”, Inventar 
términos nuevos para nombrar las cosas que siempre se han llamado de 
otra forma para aparentar novedad, …)
JIEM Guidelines 
© Marin-Garcia, J.A.  (2013)
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How to get the full text of a paper?
• May be open paper
– Download form journal web page
• May be your institution has access to full text 
(ABI, EBSCO, ScienceDirect).  
– SFX
– Reprint services (3-10 $ each paper depends on 
source)
• May be free on internet
– Google scholar
• Ask for reprint (but only if you are sure it is not
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free)
– Request in ResearchGate
– Mail to corresponding author
SFX
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Responding to reviewers
• ¿Qué van a mirar los revisores?
– Adherence to authors guidelines
– Journal evaluation sheet (sometimes open, sometimes only for reviewers)
• Originality of contribution
• Method
• Results
• Good theoretical framework. Use adequate references.
• Normally they suggest 
– Major changes
– Minor changes
• Sugiero adjuntar una tabla guía para los revisores
• ¿hay que hacer caso "ciego" a todo lo que piden los revisores? ¿qué
pasa cuando no estás de acuerdo con alguna de la sugerencia?
– Si estás de acuerdo con lo que te piden, debes hacerlo, aunque te cueste
mucho tiempo
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• ¿qué hacer cuando cada uno de los revisores te piden cosas
contradictorias? ¿qué hacer cuando no entiendes lo que te piden los 
revisores?...) 
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Close
• Unanswered questions: post as comments in 
http://jamg.blogs.upv.es/?p=701
• More information:
– Marin-Garcia (2013). Guía de investigación. 
www.upv.es/entidades/VOAP/info/U0412387.pdf
– http://ojs.upv.es/index.php/WPOM/article/view/809
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